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/DANFORTH Told Railway Companies 
Winnipeg Workers Would 

All Walk Out.

STRIKE TRIAL FEATURE

Wanted Sympathetic Strike 
" Settled, Bèlicving Collective 

Bargaining at Stake.

i

2 \THE CHAMPION 
WORRY CHASER

:2-
9

Plans to. Be Submitted for 
Delegates, Grand Master 

Hocken States.

VAPrompt Action Re Mount 
Pleasant Line Needed 

From Commissioner.

Don't wprcy when a pipe bursts pr 
a tap pees wreng, or the drain 
chokes up, w your water service le 
worn eut-r-Just call us up, tell ua 
your treuBlee, and let us do your 
worrying. Don't be satisfied when 
others remark: “Can’t do It today,” 
"Not for a few days,”' or “Ted 
busy.” ' Not so with us; we will 
de your work, Just when you want 
It done—and, best of all, It's all 
guaranteed work, which means a 
lot to you.

; -f
This la your opportunity to pur
chase ELECTRICAL FIXTURES 
at remarkably low prices. Read 
the description and prices quoted 
below. THEY CAN NEVER BE 
REPEATED.
The labor situation la not im

proving; already then, are signs of a big ad
vance In material prices. It la on account of 
our enormous stock that we are able to offer 
you values at least 80% below the usual 
market prices. GRASP THIS OPPORTUN
ITY, AND BUY NOW.

East End Citizens Believe It 
Would Be an Ideal 

Location.

i
Ottawa, July SO.—Plans calling for 

the extension of Orangeism thruout 
British America that will have for ttielt 
object, the assistance of the general 
work of reconstruction now that peace 
•has come will be considered and acted 
upon by the 90th. annual convent*n 
of the Grand Lodge of the Loyal 
Orange Order of British America, 
which opened here today.

The announcement that such plans 
would be submitted for consideration 
of the delegates was made by Grand 
Master H. C. Hocken, M.P., In his 
opening address.
Orange order must build for much 
bigger things than had. been the case 
in - the past so that better service to 
tltoucountry and the cause of PsOteet- 
annsm can be rendered.

1

WILL KNOW WHY

Controller Maguire Already 
Has Facts to Com

bat Delay.

V>•. 1024» INe. II
Winnipeg, July 30.—The leading fea

ture of this afternoon's session of the 
.Robson commission was the produc
tion by H. C. Stevenson, a witness, 
of an ultimatum that had been drawn 
up by the- running trades to 'be sent 
to the railway companies to the effect 
that the railway workers would walk 
out in order to bring about à speedy 
settlement of the sympathetic strike 
because It was believed' that the prin
ciple of collective bargaining was at 
stake. The committee also demanded 
reinstatement Of all strikers.

T. J. Murray, labor counsel, 
that labor was prepared to present Its 
case and that Messrs. Winning, Rob
inson and Russell were prepared to 
take the stand.

Fight Vital to Labor. • 
Upon the advice of C. P. Wilson, it 

was decided to complete evidence - of 
the railway brotherhoods, and H. R. 
May bank, C. P. R. yardman, gave a 
history of the attitude of the running 
trades from the beginning of the 
strike. After listening to addresses 
by members of the strike committee, 
he stoted, it was felt that the fight 
was a vital one for labor, and rail
way workers voted to strike, but at 
the same time formed a mediation 
committee to attempt at settlement; 
In the meantime -unsuccessful efforts 
were made to win the sympathy of 
the grand lodge. In view of this fact 
it was decided that* a local strike 
would be impracticable, and St 
then decided to take a strike 
all western llnee.

Owing to the activity of Interna
tional officials In spreading anti-strike 
propaganda thruout the. west, the wit
ness declared, the idea of a general 
western strike was finally 
Nevertheless, the vote was completed 
and resulted in a 86 per cent 
In favor of a strike of all 
trades, ihe said. Shortly af 
the strike was called off.

Mr, Stevenson asserted that Inter
national union officials were respon
sible for. discrimination against men 
who bad served on the strike com. 
mittee when they applied for rein
statement, charging them with In- 

t*le runnlng trades workers to 
fir>hf\ He 8aid there had been no 
Inciting about it, that the workers 
were nearly unanimously in favor of 
strike.
- ; Government Blamed.

James Winning, president of the 
Trades and Labor, Council, testified 
that labor was very much dissatisfied 
with conditions existing, largely ow- 

to unemployment, high, jcmt ot 
living, profiteering and refusal by 
some employer* to recognise collec-' 
live bargaining, as well as inaction On 
the part of the government. Reports 
of large profits being made by in
dustrial concerns had made laborers 
dissatisfied and it was felt that the 
greater portion of such war profits" 

' should go Into wages. He stated that 
the unionist* were disappointed be
cause the government did not 
over railways, packing plants 
other Industries of that kind.

Referring to the long hours and 
small
■factories, Mr. Winning eto^pd that 
another reason for the unrest was the 

This league growing intelligence of the workers, 
and he believed prohibition played its 
part in this progress. Labor felt that 

Members are now It should participle In Industry as a 
partner, and that their whole life Is 
Invested while the employer invests 
capital.

A proposal to erect the new athletic 
stadium on the Don Flats, between 
Gerrwrd end the viaduct bee been ad
vanced by Dr. E. A. McDonald, presi
dent of Che Dan forth Ratepayers' As
sociation. The board Of control have 
already decided three to five to con
struct It on the Roeedale grounds, at 
an estimated ' cost of 353,000, but 
strong opposition to ttote decision Is 
preeenteu by both a large body of resi
dents Of tne district and by iafiuen- 
t persons toaok-ng tne stadium Idea 
woo contend that 
grounds are muon too small tor one 

Seen a 6ew minutes purpose, tne lacs of, adequate car 
oervioe to ttoseoale ana eu-uirtage ou. 
space,for panting motor oars tiime ate 
also important lac tors to be tost eu into 
considéra lieu. -,

Dr. McDonald points out that the 
Flats site - is already neany as 

level as a tarn floor and therefore toe 
city wound be put to no expense for 
grading. In the Roeedale site esti
mate toe cost of grading is placed at 
*11,000.' The Don Fiats site is almost 
eriu.roiy built up bund, tout It ban been 
used tor park purposes and tieild sports 
so long trial tne tiirf is entirely linm. 
me au-etch ot ground situated, be
tween tne C.P.K- tracks and Broad
view avenue and between Gernard 
street and the viaduct contains about 
fifteen and a half acres, and over ‘half 
of this- Acreage is level and entirely 
suited for an athletic field. Tne city 
already owns the land, so that there 
would be no outlay for a site.

••Piano of the work, in order to be “This location,'' it is pointed out by 
of any use to contractors as a basis Dr. McDonald, ‘Woo has the edvont- 
of estimates, must/ be accurate and ^ ^ being touched by three car 
complete as to measurements and me- nneSj Gerrard, Rloor and 
tentais and auoh. figures cannot be pro- the Broadview lines,
diuoed in a few days," he declared. also a roadway entrance from 'both the 

Tt was true," he, sa-d, that with north and the south. The road down 
the exception of the section on St. the hill from the corner of Danfortih 
Clair between Yonge and Mount and Broadview is in need of oomaid- 
PkasanL the line was to be of a teen- enable repair, but tt could by little 
potary nature, but even for temper- expense he converted into a splendid 
ary work, exact measurements must .motor road.' The roadway from the 
be provided- * south along the foot of the jail pro-

"The North Toronto people are send- pc-nr from Uerrand is already In 
Ing a committee down to the city 'hail pretty fair condition.” 
to enquire Into'the delà/, ’ The World There is a block of thirty- three acres 
told Mr. Powell, who admitted that he of tying east of the Don Mills
had not Vet read the report of what lveflxi and north of Fulton avenue, 
transpired at the Tuesday evening which has been suggested as a suit- 
meeting up north. “Well, if they come able 8ite, but this land to owned by 
we wik not be able to tell them any- t,he Robert Davies estate, and Dr. Mo
ttling more than we have told you." Donald expresses the opinion that it is 
he replied. “We are speeding up the heM at* loo high a figure to make it 
job as fast as possible and I will not a practical proposition fqr an athletic 
attempt to make any forecast as to fle,^ aitho It could be given adequate 
when tenders will be called for," he transportation facilities .at very' little 
concluded, , - expense.

Works Commissioner Harris later 
on advised Mayor Church that the 
plans and specifications for the Mount 
Pleasant civic car Vine would not be 
toady tor several weeks. Mr. Harris , 
goes on his holidays on Saturday, but 
the preparation of the specifications 
will proceed during hie absence.

More Than Surprised.
The people of the Mount Pleasant 

district will be mo* than «irprteed 
to learn of this statement of Commis
sioner Harris, that it will still take 
him several weeks to complete his 
plane; but The WoHd invaginés L 
there is some activity shown at the 
city hall, Mr. Harris will find a way 
of getting the plans speeded up a 
lot, unless it be true, as some people 
think, that he Is more bent on getting 
the Yopge street deal with the Metro
politan put thru without giving a ser
vice to Che people In the territory 
east of Yonge street, and the money 
was voted to build the Mount Pleas
ant toad, not on account of Yonge 
street, but In spite of Yonge street 
and to give the people a car sei-vAce 
thru the district with the .hugest pop
ulation In North Toronto o-utside of 
Yonge street.

m •&■*
fis I1»
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After Mayor Church bad read the 

views expressed, on Tuesday evening 
at the Mount Pleasant ratepayers' 
meeting that there was unnecessary

No. 1024, a-IL R. G. * 12-lnch drop pan *75 
and shades. Reg. price *12.50. Our price 1 u 
No. 1020, 3-1L hammered brass. 14-lnch drop pan 
and 60 watt round frosted bulba Reg. I] 7C

_Ad|_ price *14.60. Our price ............................ 1v
No. 1004, 1-lL B. B., H-lnch slip bracket and 

B» yfl crystal shade. Reg. price *1.50. Our 1 1Ç
Mrprice ............. ï....:..;1....-...-....-....' * "
Wi rS No. 1100, 1-lL B. B„ close bracket and round 
ab.initk frosted bulb. Reg. price *L60. Our

fco.^lOOS. 4-it. ebony and gold "drop pan and 
decorated shades. Reg. price *26.00. 1Ô7C
Our price .................................................................
No. 1007, 4-lt. B. B. hanger, hand-painted howl 
and side shades. Reg. price *16-00. Our 25

PARK. 73S.739.
He said that the i I

//delay iln getting out plane of the pro- 
t civic car lineposed Mount Pleaeon 

and calling for,, tenders, he sent for 
one of the city engineers, Mr. 
Cartby, to find out what progress had 
been made.

_■
l 1.15 N«. meFor Ulster Assistance.

•‘Whatever the future may hold for 
Ireland," said Mr. Hocken, in refer
ring to the irisa quesnou, "the people 
of Ulster ma> depend upon tne Or
angemen of -Canada giving them all 
the support witn.n their power. Sinn 
Fain rebels shall not rule Ulster, 
war has tofn the mask from tiie face 
of nationalism and revealed the Na
tionalists as tne implacable roes of the 
British Empire and as the allies ot 
the most ruthless despotism that evpr 
threatened to subjugate thé world and 
as'dangerous opponents of human free
dom.”

The sessions are' being held in St.- 
George’s parish ball and will continue 
until Friday. About six hundred dele
gates are in attendance from all parts 
of Canada Newfoundland and neigh
boring British possessions. Grand 
Master Hocken is presiding, assisted 

, by Deputy 
Wright of Charlottetown, P EI.

Part Played In War.
Following the opening ceremonies and 

addresses of welcome! the "scarlet de
gree” was carried out. The grand mas
ter addressed the lodge. He referred to 
the noble part played by Orangemen in 

. tt*» war, to. their loyalty to the King and 
patriotism to country.

•'A duty that comes to us out of the 
struggle," Mr. Hocken said, “Is that of 
succouring, so far as circumstances shall 
reqigre, the widows and fatherless chil
dren of the men who died for us. What
ever we can do, individually or collec
tively. to render them assistance will be 
done in rqemory of those whom they lost 
in this great cause.

statedMe lt*. 1*04

later by The World, 
said he was anxious 
ee.ay and had Instructed the engi
neers to hurry matters along. “Go and 
see McCarthy," said the Mayor to The 
World man.

Mr. McCarthy absolutely declined to 
make any prediction as to when the 
plane would be ready for approval "I 
am making good headway with my 
end of tiie job,” he declared, "tout I 
cannot tell you when the specifications 
will tie ready.”

George A, Powell deputy city engi
neer, who 'lias the general scheme in 
hand, was equally non-committal. He 
thought it was natural that the people 
living In the district affected would 
be a little impatient, tout tots depart
ment was hiirry*ng the work thru as 
quickly as possible.

Mayor Church 
to avoid any k STRA

The above are but few of the bar
gains we are offering. Be sure to 
eee our window display of assorted 
shades, fixtures and appliances.
Else trie Shades values from SOc 
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Citizens From All Walks of 
Life at Funeral—Im

pressive Services.

Special to Th* Toronto MtorldZ
Hamilton, July 30.—Following an Im

pressive serv.ee at Charlton Avenue 
Methodist Church, where the body had 
lain In state since last evening, the re
mains of Allan titudholme, M.L.A., 
Hamilton East, were laid to rest In 
Hamilton Cemetery this afternoon. It 
was one 
held in
walks of life paying their respects to 
the dead labor chieftain, who, in his 
15 years in the legislature, had won 
for himself the sobriquet of "Honest 
Allan."

Rev. C. R. Morrow conducted the 
services at the church and graveside.

A steady stream of citizens had 
■passed by the bier from the time the 
body was placed in state at the "church, 
and the edifice was crowded to the 
doors when the services began. Among 
the labor organization* represented 
were: The Toronto International Ma
chinists' Union, No. 46; Hamilton 
Street Railway Workers, No. 107; 
Moulders’ Unlpn, Local No. 26, and the 
Trade • sand Labor Council and the 
Independent Labor Party.

Hundreds of floral tributes were re
ceived, Including wreaths from labor 
organizations Of Winnipeg, St. Cathar
ines branch of Independent Labor 
Party, Kitchener branch of Indepen
dent Labor Party, Sir William Hearst 
and members of the cabinet.

Among the notables In attendance 
was Hartley De wart. . K.C., M.L.A.,
leader of the opposition.

The pall-bearers were Controllers 
George C. Halcrow and H. J. Halford, 
Aid. C. I. Altchlson, Aid. Thomas Heir, 
president Trades and Labor Council; 
Walter Rollo "and Harry Bourne, pre
sident Independent Labor Party.

The honorary pall-bearers were 
Mayor C. G. Booker, John Allan, M.L. 
A.; J. P. Bell, George C. Coppley, C. 
W. Cartwright, J. J. Evel and James 
Gadsby.

f

Standard 6 and 8-Roomed Outfit* y 11 
$19.50, $25.C0, $35.00 and op 0 if
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Phone and llafl Orders Filled
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A Saturday at 1 p.a. M
I All orders of over V 
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Praise to All Forces.
"That part that was played by the

papacy, as an institution, shall not be 
forgotten. It is no less our duty to make 
that plain to the world than it is for us 
to render due praise to all the forces
which co-operated to win the war. There 
are four years in the history of Ireland, 

and the Commonwealth of
our

to keep our
Ibilitles of the

SHORT CHANGE MEN 
BUSY IN STORES

that the officers handling the case were 
deserving of great praise.

Among the belongings of the confident* 
men was found an envelope contalnlBg 
a number of bills used to fool the pros
pective victims. The ends of a number 
of *20, *10 and *6 American notes had 
been clipped off and pasted on to pieces^ 
of newspaper, cut in the size of the regu
lar bills. One end of the envelop# ti'J, 
which they were placed was cut open and £ 
the ends, showing the denomination of 
the bills, were allowed to stick out, look- H 
Ing as if a roll of several hundred i 
I a re was In. fche .package. i-; '

Six Merchants Swindled.
. Lari "eVfeqlfig Yonge Street mercha 
complained that short, change artists 
been ht thé store and worked them 
*20. Six 6f ihesé storekeepers compU 
ed to the police within two hour* 
each other. The way the game was i 
ceesfully worked was by a man wall 
Ir.to the store and asking the clerk 
give him, either a $20 or. twoiglO blHs for 
smaller ones In order that they could b* ffl 
sent away In a letter. The crook, nc* • 
cording to the police, had two lettfijfMj 
bearing the same address, end when the 
clerk gave him the *20 or two *10 note* 
he would place them In the envelope, 
seal it up in front of the clerk, and then 
take *19 In smaller bills from hi* pocket 
to pay for the exchange. In the mean
time he would slip the letter containing 
the money In Ms other pocket and bring 
out the empty one, bearing a similar ; 
address. When the store man dii#0overed 1 
that the MU* handed over in exchange 
only total *19 and that the man Was 
*1 short, an excuse would be made that 
he would have to go outside and meet » 
friend and get the other dollar. The. 
man naked for his *19 heck and In re
turn handed over the envelope, which 
the sterekeener thought contained the

Quebec
Australia that will remain in 
memories as a warning 
armor shining for the possl 
future.

"As the Canadian corps displayed un
parallelled steadiness in the critical days 
of the war, so members of our associa
tion in ail parts of Canada will give 
utobiltty to our free Institution* In the 
period of reconstruction. Orangemen 
have always exerted a powerful influ
ence for the maintenance of law and 
order and respect for constituted au- 

, thorlty. Upon them the government can 
i rely with absolute confidence in th;$n 
' days of unrest. The history of the order 
I of Canada for more than four score 
years is the assurance we oftcr for the 
future.

Empty Envelopes Change'1 \>t 
Good Money—Alleged a 

- Crooks Arrested:

OUTI
Men’s Ot 

duck, with v 
white / duck 
soles and bi 
hlack corrugi 
10. Today

'

EARLSCOURT . The leaving of a vest in a down 
town hotel, containing the telephone 
number of an apartment house, led 
to the arrest last night of two Ameri
cans, alleged by the police td be mem
bers of the ring of “flim-flam" artists 
operating in Toronto.
Sergeant Taylor was Informed that 
confidence experts wanted by the 
poUce were occupying rooms In the 

" hotel and when Taylor went there 
they Jiad picked up what clothe* they 
could and hurriedly left tl^pl room.
Taylor searched around arid found 
the vest with the number In it. He 
telephoned the number and found It 
was an apartment house in the 

"sidential section. He went out and 
Inquiring found the apartment he 
wanted, and walking lit, arrested
George Wallace, Jghn Higgins, and a *20 he had given out. 
woman who gave her name as Mgs.
George Wallace.

The men are charged with theft of,
*290 from a man whose name Is be
ing withheld from publication by the 
police. Mrs, Wallace is being kept in 
custody as a vagrant.

The arrest followed complaints of a 
number of persons of having been done 
out of sums of money by the old con
fidence game of matching coins. The 
three prisoner.», all well dressed, 
occupying an expensive furnished 
apartment in the residential section of 
the city.

Wallace had *156 in bills on hint when 
searched by the police.

Inspector of Detectives Wallace stated 
last night that he had evidence that the 
accused are members of the gang t ravel- 
I?*, thru Canada and the United States.
Bail has been placed so high that the 
prisoners will be unable to furnish suf
ficient money to gain their release pend
ing the trial.
.... the meantime finger prints and Ber
tillon cards will be taken and forwarded 
to leading American cities In an effort to 
have the prisoners identified.

Seem Experienced.
Mr. WaVace stated that the gang oper- „ , , . .

atlng In Toronto appears to him to be Mr. Scott claims that he liberated him- 
! experienced at the game and he said self by breaking thru a plastered- wall

S. A. HOME LEAGUE
CANVASSES DISTRICT t

The Home League,
In connection with the 
of Earlscourt, is now canvassing 
Earlscourt and district on behalf of 
the fund for the erection of the new 
citadel.

Block* of bricks are being sold for 
25 cents and up and the Work te pro
gressing 'satisfactorily, 
l^s worked hard for the Earlscourt 
boys overseas, knitting socks and 
other article*, 
working on article* for the big bazaar 
to help forward the funds. The ob
jective le *1,000.

At a meeting of the Home League 
last night jlre. Meecher and daughter 
were presented with a handsome trav
eling bag and silver mounted um
brella on the occasion of their oe- 
departure Ur the old country. Both 
mother and daughter have been active 
workers u the league, 
made the presentation, assisted by 
Mrs. Jenkins.

an association 
Salvation Army Detective*take

andLink East and West
“Some well-devised plan should be 

adopted to secure more intimate inter
course between east and west. We are 
one body with many members. Our 
work takes in different aspects In the 

Only here do we 
We

allow misunderstandings to 
arise thru lack of intercourse, and we 
must in every part of our wide-stretched 
Dominion be loyal to this parent body 
and the triennial council.

"As we enter upon our duties as a 
grand lodge, let us have bui one mind 
and one purpose, to so strengthen out- 
order as to make it an efficient Inalru- 
ment to carry on the great cause to 
which we have set our hands.’’

BIG BARN BURNT; 
SEVERAL INJURED

wages paid in some local /

1
various provinces, 
meet to act for all the members, 
must not

Hay, Motors, Piano and Sil
verware Destroyed — 

Building» Gutted.

re-
Ease of Strike Vote. v

He spoke of the amazing ease with 
which the strike vote was taken, and 
said every worker seemed to have à 
grievance. Countless numbers of work
ers had come to 
ganization that 
dirions could be obtained, 
was the demand for organization that 
tt was Impossible to cope with It. "We 
could easily have kept four or five 
organizers on the road.” Mr. Winning 
went on, “but we could not afford 
that.” The council, he said, had never 
issued imitations or started any cam
paign for increased organization.

Judge Robson elicited the Informa
tion that Mr. Winning had never made 
a statement of this kind' before : “I 
think that you should have made each 
a statement before this, and I say 
that in a complimentary sense. I think 
you ought to attend the coming con
ference at Ottawa” commented Judge 
Robson.

Ernest Robinson, secretary of the 
Trades Council, stated that during the 
past fifteen months five thousand 
members had been added to the or
ganization*. “Not only was the «trike 
a sympathetic affair," he «aid, "to sup
ply metal and building trades workers, 
but also to protect against refusal of 
employers to co-operate for mutual 
benefit."

GER!SYRIAN CHARGED UNDER M.S.A.

Charged with a breach of the military 
service act, Farris Saleman, a Syrian 
living at 42 Spadlna avenues, was arrest
ed by the Dominion police.

On a warrant charging him with as
saulting Violet Ashley. John Ashley was 
arrested at 19 St. Patrick place last 
night by Detective-Beret. Croome.

When the mint rt’u not return th# 
«tore man opened th- letter and found 
That he lad been given an empty on*. 
This earn* trick, was put over six time* 
for the same amount of money.

ErLndttle, July 30.i—Fire broke out 
early yesterday morning in a barn 'be
longing to John M. Barker, anti sev
eral people were injured as a re
sult of the blaze, 
a piano, ten tone of hay and a con
siderable quantity of valuable silver
ware were destroyed and fche building 
woe almost gutted, 
aged 16, and a girl friend had a nar
row escape from death, but were for
tunately only slightly burned, 
girls had been sleeping in the barn 
and did not awaken until the fire had 
caugiht the bedclothes, 
ing on the second floor, both leaped 
down the stairs into the open.

Mr. Barker 'had hie neck, arms and 
shoulders seriously burned while his 
son Del mar, who assisted In fighting 
tihe flames, was burned about the back, 
hands and arms. Dr. McFadden, of 
Cookeville, attended them, and both 
lather and eon are confined to bed.

Fire Last Spring.
1-sst. spring three stores and other 

■buildings, almost adjoining the burned 
barn, were razed to the ground by Are 
remitting in a loss estimated by Mr. 
Barker at *14.000. The material saved 
from these burning structures was 
packed in the barn, practically all of 
which is a loss. The loss to the barn 
and contents. Including a tank recently 
erected at a cost of *500, is placed at 
between *3.000 and (4,000.

Mr. Barker stated there was about *600 
Insurance carried on the building, 
new stores are partially completed which 
Mr. Barker Is erecting on the sites of 
the burned stores. Mr. Barker and some 
of Ills family are living In a part ot one 
store. z

Mr. Barker heard someone on the. road 
about 10.20 on Tuesday Nq 
-■luded thiil It was a neigh 
from a party. About 2.30 y 
Ing the girls gave the alarrm 
that the facts of the case will\he placed 
In the hands of the police bv M

turn clamoring for or- 
better wages and Con

go great
Mrs. Holler“World" Opinion.

A World reporter took * trip over 
the proposed line in the afternoon and 
saw no reason why the Plane couW 
not be Ahtohed In a very rton time, 
with a temporary rood end 
ary bridges built within the next two 
months. If there was the proper atti
tude toward the people concerned to 
the city hall. Perhaps Mayor Church 
will yet find a way of bavin* 
built almost immediately and that be 
will get substantial *u'PP°Jt ln *5!. 
direction from the majority of the 
■hoard of control as well ^
aldermen who represent the second
ward.

I(
T wo motor car*. I

ASK INQUIRY INTO CASE 
OF HON. WALTER SCOTT Interna tioiSEEK HOUSING LOAN*

Greta Barker, . :Btivérthem and the northwest dis-
Thtrteen / Congres;B. O, T. A. CHARGE.

trlct is anxious to build, 
contracts were awarded by the To
ronto Housing Commission at their 
meeting held yesterday at the York 
township council chambers, 
thorn leads the way. Fairbà 
wood and Vaughn Road , following. 
Corp. Tom Abram to one of the York 
county commissioners. He ia a re
turned man and to looking after the 
Interests of returned soldiers in this 
section.

Ottawa. July 30.—Sir Robert Bordes* 
It is understood, is communicating 
with the British embassy in Washing”' 
ton requesting that inquiry bfc held 
into the arrest of Hon. Walter Scott,, 
ex-premier of Saskatchewan, by *? 
United States lmm gratlon official. Mr. 
Scott hâa protested to the prime min
ister against the treatment he re-1 
celved.

According to the allegation, Mft 
Scott was ordered by a United Stats* 
Immigration offcial to leave tha; 
Northern Pacific train at Pembina) 
N.D., and - kept locked up for nearly 
three hours ln a strongly barred eelfc

WitAnnie Manchuck, 23 Centre avenue 
lias been summoned to appear in police 
court charged with Illegally having liquoi 
on her premises. Halnclothesmari 
Johns seized two bottles containing 
whiskey and alcohol.
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What Maguire Says

Maguire said to The World last

n*"Mr. Harris should be seized with 
the importance of hurrying that mat
ter along quite as much as the coun
cil. He was Instructed to prepare plans 
and specifications at once and when 
the plans are submitted we will find 
out whether there has been any unne
cessary delay and If tardiness r 
shown against the department, I will l 
have something pretty plain to say. *

When asked whether he had any 
(acts on which to base an estimate 
of the time required to prepare such 
plans Controller Maguire replied;

“I have had an engineer on the pro
position already on my own account 
and I will be In a position to know 
whether Commissioner Harris and his 
staff have given the Mount Pleasant 
car line proposition the prompt atten
tion that was expected of them.”

o/eraXo
RESIDENTS TAKE HOLIDAYS.

A large number of Earlicourt rtei- 
dents are leaving this secVon for their 
vacation. The points i< Interest keem 
to be MontreaL Quebec. Niagara Falls 
and Cleveland, O. T.iose who cam* A 
get away are taking dally trips to the 
island. A recreation gro'X.d for tne 
little ones ln this district to badly 
needed.

*
.«C o>
VI llull

o* >V

XOTTnV VAUGHAN

I PIONEER RESIDENT 
1 CALLED Wi DEATH BUY “0T0” NUT COKE

FOR UL FURNACES -HEATERS

is
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

SAVING. The
foundation of almosi 
every successful 

business venture is built on
Savings.

The Standard Bank of 
Canada can be of great assist
ance in helping you to de
velop your business.

Two ■:

LATE MRS. D. M. MEDCALF 
SLEEPS IN FOREST LAWN With the death of Henry Stewart of 

I West York one of the oldest pioneer
■

----------  | stocks In Ontario perishes. Mr.
The funeral of the làte Mrs. D. M. ' Stewart, who died yesterday in his 

Medcalf, 61 Parkwood, whose death oc- I 87th year at his residence on ’.ot 13, ! 
curred on Monday after a two hours’ | concess'on two, was a prominent 
Illness, was held yesterday from the ; member of the Methodist Church. He 

| family residence to Forest Lawn I passed away on the very spot Ü 
i Mausoleum.
; The late Mrs. Medcalf was a native 
of Preston, Ont.; and the wife of D. M.
Medcalf of the public works depart
ment. She was a member of the

_________ « i Timothy Eaten Memorial Church andResident» in the eastern part of the »■- — ■*--■■ jiisTi».-'in« ■■wii universally beloved She was nro-
city, especially around the Cedarvale Monday, August 4. Toronto's Civic minentlÿ identified with the W M s'
district are loud in their protests HolMay. will also be Civic Holiday at "Tueâ Cross Society and a member
over the delay which invariably oc- Richmond Hill. The citizens have ar- o( the Brown Home and School Asso-
curs in the removal of their garbage, ranged for a field day ln aid of a sol- elation. William Stiver* scores of friends
On# inspector who visited the die- 'diersi memorial, and the returned boy* She leaves besides her husband, two thruout Markham township will learn 
trict, ordered the householders to of th» district will be banqueted in children—Lloyd 17 years of age, a with extreme regret of hto very aérions
have their receptacles placed outride the evening. A parade, headed by the pupil of Oakwood Collegiate Institute, illness at Ms oM home on the fifth
on Wednesday morning, but It Is ffi- town band, will form at 10 a.m. and I and Audrey, a pupil at Brown School, concession. Mr Stiver to in his 89th 
ways late on Thursday before they the program of sports will Include The funeral services, conducted by year and no man In the township to
are removed. These conditions, es- horse racing, football, baseball, feet Rev. c. W. Williams, were largely at- more widely known or universally re-
pectally at title season ot the year, racing, etc, also pong show. tended. pected. vmauy

Ight, hut con- 
}or going home 

erday morn- 
"Nt Is stated BETTER THAN HARD COAL

CLEANER
F. A. FISH COAL Co., Ltd.

P,LESS ASH 
NO GAS FUMES

here
| he was bom. The funeral will take 
place to Mount Pleasant Cemetery on 
Friday at 2 p.m., standard time.

Barker.

GARBAGE COLLECTION
LEADS TO COMPLAINT

i
26*

RICHMOND HILLTHE
UNIONVILLESTANDARD BANK TORONTO

DISTRIBUTORS—MAIN 3785.WM. STIVERS VERY ILL. ■

OF CANADA
MAIN OFFICE 

13 KING STREET WEST 
18 BRANCHES IN TORONTO

$10.60 Par Tea Dellvered-An Dealers.
DOAN * CHARLES, LTD., PHONE JUNCT. 408. 

JACQUES, DAVY A CO., PHONE M. 2717, JÜNCT. 1198. 
Your Dealer’s Name Will Appear Here.
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